The Flint Water Crisis and Public Health: A Conversation with Dr. Mona Hanna-Attisha, Thursday, October 20, 2022 5:30 PM - 7 PM

Announcement published by Bridget Keown on Tuesday, October 11, 2022

Type: Lecture
Date: October 20, 2022
Location: Pennsylvania, United States
Subject Fields: Human Rights, Public Health, Public Policy, Social Work, Urban History / Studies

Carlow’s Atkins Center for Ethics will host a conversation with Dr. Mona Hanna-Attisha, the pediatrician, professor, and public health advocate whose research first exposed the Flint water crisis—revealing that the children of Flint were exposed to dangerous levels of lead. Dr. Hanna-Attisha is now the director of the Pediatric Public Health Initiative and the author of the 2018 book “What the Eyes Don’t See.” Dr. Hanna-Attisha will be joined by Dr. Maureen Lichtveld, the dean of the University of Pittsburgh’s Graduate School of Public Health. This is a hybrid event. Anyone who is interested in joining can register for the Zoom link at: https://carlow.wufoo.com/forms/the-flint-water-crisis-dr-mona-hannaattisha?ga=2.205022483.222859881.1665427166-434844933.1665427166

This event is co-sponsored by Carlow’s Atkins Center for Ethics and Pitt’s Center for Bioethics and Health Law, with additional support from Carlow’s Social Justice Institutes.

Contact Info:
Dr. Justin Leavitt Pearl, Director: The Atkins Center for Ethics, Carlow University
Bridget Keown, Programming Director: Research, Ethics and Society Initiative, University of Pittsburgh

Contact Email: BEK76@pitt.edu
URL: https://carlow.wufoo.com/forms/the-flint-water-crisis-dr-mona-hannaattisha?ga=2.205022483.222859881.1665427166-434844933...